National Event 2022 - DIY Guide
Event’s Metaphysical theme:
“Man is the family name for all ideas, - the sons and daughters of God. All that God imparts
moves in accord with Him, reflecting goodness and power.” - S&H 515: 21
Who:
This activity is meant to be an expansion of the DB Outreach National Event 2022. While the
National Event’s 2 chosen locations are for teens grades 8-12 and adults, this DIY Guide is meant
for all ages to join in! Families, friends, kids and grandparents - all are welcome to participate
with you!
When:
Saturday, August 27, 2022
What you’ll need:
● Someone(s) to join you! Family, friend(s), Sunday School class, school group, local
community, DB chapter group, etc.
● A ballpark activity to do (see below).
● An inspirational activity (see below).
● A meal
Activity Ideas!
1. Ballpark Activity
a. Pick a ballpark in your area: could be a Major League team, AAA minor league
team, your neighborhood T-ball game, or a baseball diamond in your local park.
b. Tour an MLB park, attend a AAA or neighborhood game, or play your own
baseball/softball game with the friends you brought with you!
2. Lunch/Dinner
a. Pick a fun spot for lunch nearby, bring a picnic lunch, have a local restaurant cater,
buy ballpark food, or have a bbq/potluck with hot dogs and burgers!
3. Inspirational activity
a. Take some time to reflect, discuss, and get inspired! Here are a few ideas for an
inspirational activity to do with your group:
i.
Invite a guest speaker or practitioner to join your group and share some
inspiring ideas.
ii.
Have everyone come to the day armed with their own testimony. Let them
know of the assignment before the day, so they have some time to decide

which one they want to tell. Share with each other the prayer, ideas, and/or
passages that led to healing.
iii.
Assign everyone to choose their favorite Bible passage or Science &
Health quote to share with the group and discuss.
iv.
Read the week’s lesson together and discuss it.
4. Second Activity (optional)
a. Find a fun activity to wrap up the day, or be a tourist in your own town! Here are a
few ideas:
i.
Go out for (or bring) ice cream.
ii.
Go for a walk/hike/bike ride.
iii.
Visit a local landmark and take lots of pictures.
iv.
Do some volunteer work for your neighbor, community, or church.
5. Send fruitage and photos! (day of or day after)
a. Fruitage Link: Click Here
b. Photos: Post photos to your Instagram or Facebook page and tag
@discoverybound so we are sure to see all the fun activities you did and all your
smiling faces!
Before the day:
● We are here to help! Contact us at dbinfo@discoverybound.org and let us know what you
are planning.
After the day:
● After you send DB all the photos you took, we will send you a follow up survey to fill out
about the day!
● Send us copies of your receipts for groups of 10+ participants so we can help reimburse
some of your costs for the day! We can help cover up to $50 towards receipts for tickets,
park rental spaces, and/or your meal. Must have a minimum of 10 participants in
attendance to qualify for reimbursement. DB Chapter/Groups can fill out an event report
and earn an additional $50 towards this event.
Sample Itinerary
10:30am
10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30pm
12:30-3:30
3:30-4:00
4:00pm

Meet at baseball diamond at the local park
Mixer/warm-up games
Inspirational time (guest speaker, sharing or lesson reading, etc.)
Lunch (BBQ)
Baseball/kickball game
Ice cream bars and debrief (highlights, gratitude, fruitage, etc.)
Goodbyes and departures

We hope you are inspired to plan a local activity and let us know your ideas too!

